
40,000,000Dead in WarLeaves WhiteRaceWeakBefore YellowRace
"IMPOVERISHED, SOLIDARITY
GONE, WE FACE UNSCATHED
COLORED RACES'-STODOARD
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After Unprecedented Rise, White Race

Reached Zenith of Its Power in 1900; Then
Through Growing .Materialism Began Swift
Decline, First Indicated by Japan's Victory-
Over the Russians.

WHITE RACE STILL HAS CHANCE, BUT
MUST SWIM QUICKLY.ELSE OBLIVION

By LOTHROP STODDARD,
kw /*«r of "Tkr Stnkfs of the 'H'ar" ; "Present Doy E urope; Its

\<Uwiuh P'rotHi of Mind," etc. Mr. Stoddard m a lawyer
an1 ¦ '-rd'S at BroohUine, M(ins.

I P\RT II.
I THIS £BBiNG TIDE 0T

WHITE.
CHAPTER VI.
Th« White

THE rorld Widf expansion of the
white race during the four cen¬
turies between 1500 and 1C00 is

tb<- moat prodigious phenomenon in
all recorded history. The white
stocks together constitute the most
numerous tingle branch of the hu-
nan species. nearly one-third of all
' m* human souls on eartn today b*ing
«vh ites.
W tile *n<»n racially occupy four-

t."nih« or the entire habitable land
i'ret o; the globe. while nearly nine-
i*nlh-- of this area i.« under white po¬
litical control. Never before has a
race acquired Much combined prepon-
'''Ttnc of numbers and dominion.

At the close of the fiftenth century
lh» white race was confined to west¬
ern and central Europe, together with
tiandinr. via and the 1101thw estnrn
pa "is of European Russia. The total
white race area was nol much over
«.<100.000 square miles.barely one

(tutu its area today. And in numbers
Ihe proportion was almost as unfa¬
vorable At that moment <sny, A. D.
14»0l England could muster only
about r.OOO.UOO inhabitants, the entire
population of the British Isles not
much exceeding; 3.000,000 souls. To
l>c sure, the continent was relatively
better peopled Still, the population
of Euroue in 1480 was probably not
one-sixth that, of 1M4.
TOPILATIOIV DWINDLED.
Furthermore, population had dwin¬

dled. notably In the preceding ISO
years. Europe's one mediaeval at-

>ermpt at expansion (the Crusaders)
'.iad utterly Tailed. In fact, far from
expanding, while Europe had been
continuously assailed by brown and
yellow Asia.
Beginning with the Huns in the

days of Rome, continuing with
Yhe Arabs and ending with the Uon-
cols and Ottoman Turks. Europe had
¦ende-rgone a millennium of Asiatic-
aggression. and though Europe had
ttlbstantialiy maintained its freedom,
many of its outlying marches had

'fallen under Asiatic dominion.
The oatlook for the white race at |

the close of the flftenth century thus
seemed gloomy rather than bright.

Suddenly, in two short years, ail
was changed. In 1492 Columbus dis¬
covered America, and in 14#4 Vasco
da i Jams, doubting Africa, found the
way to India. In the twinkling of
an eye. Europe became mistress of
an eye, Europe became mistress of
The world.

4IM Or TH* WHITE MAX.
And the white man proved worthy

rtf his opportunity. His inherent
laelal aptitudes had been stimulated
l»y his past. The hard conditions of
mediaeval life had disciplined him to

adversity and had weeded him by
natural selection.
The white man could think, could

create, could fight superlatively well.
.So wonder that redskins and negroes
(eared and adored him as a god while
.he romnole.nl raees of the Farther
East, stunned by his strange appari¬
tion rising from ihe pathless ocean,
c/lered no effective opposition.

Thus began the swarming of the
vhltes. like bees from the hive, to
the uttermost ends of the earth. And.

'i return. Europe was qnickened to
.ifnser vitality. Uoods, tools, ideas,
nan; all were produced at an unpre-
ed< nted rate. So. by action and re-

Vctton. white prosress grew by leaps
n<] bounds Tor four hundred years
nt pace never slackened, and at Ihe
.lose of the nineteenth century thej
hite man stood the indubitable mas-

or of the world.
Vow. l'our hundred years of un-j

oroi-en triumph naturally bred in the
.. iiite ra'-e an instinctlva belief that
'l« ."xpanslon would continue indefl- J
ilielv, leading automatically to even

,-isher and more splendid destinies.
The conquest of hrown 'Asia and'

.tte partition of Africa, where «ol-I

. >ied million* bowed * Irh only i

rpoisdic resistance to mere liandfuls !
of whiter both sets of phenomena!
ombined to persuadt Ihe tvhlte man
hat he was Invincible, and >hal the1

. Alored types Mould everywhere rive
.vi v before him arid his clvillza'ion.
K1 hi OS THK KAJIT.

1'Se ivklte ««M. bailan s>rllii»-
rd Afrlea a a4 falrtj nell daaalnaled
1 ">»» ¦¦In. |»re|vnrp«l In ealead Ira

aser the Me ysrilM ml lk» ivl-
»red warld whleh hn4 hllhcNo n

-a»*d >ahjeetlaa.the fftmn. p«r
*«... *e« >r1. iseskiaa sUl.li ml
'¦¦aaalfnt leatlsr" . r *ta4i»ly ml "the
while ataa'a kar4ea."
Much ass Ihe white world* eonfl-

.lent, aggressive temper at the close

. ¦ the last rantury.
.*e >«sr IN* was ihe hl«h saler

"aaeh ni Ihe while tide whleh had
keea HaMlag far lea yenra. Al lhal
¦aai'BI the while maa alaad aa Ihe
a<»aaele a* hi* prMHg* aad aawer.

***.. 0aw shaft yeara. sail the flash [
**. .*¦>¦¦¦ ¦ i raas seraaa tha I

"aorky water. *f P^rt Artk.r »*-
vealed In |ke <lyllF< world ike be¬
ginning; «r tke ebb.

CHAPTER VII.
The Beginning of the Ebb.

The Kutso-Japanese war is one of
those landmarks in human history
whose significance increase with the
lapse of time. The war wan mo¬

mentous, not only for what it did
but even more for what it revealed.
The legend »r wklle InvlaHkllity waa

.battered. fh<- veil mt preatlge tkal
*rai>,d wklte Wvlliuillva waa .or*

aaUe, aBd Ike wkite nnM'a manifold
were laid Itare fur madid ei>ai-

aatiaa.
Qf course. prtv;ou» blindness to

the trend of things hud not been uni¬
versal. The white world had had its
lassandras. while keen-sighted Asiat-
Km hud decerned symptoms of white
weaklier. .Ve\ertheless. so imposing
v. as the white world s aspect and so
unbroken Us triumphant progress
that these seers had been a small an>f
discredited minority. The mass of
mankind, white and non-white alike
remained oblivious to signs of change]
IM:RKAS|£ OP WHITE RACK.

This, after all. mas but natural.
Not only had the white advance been
continuous, but its tempo had been
ever increasing.
We have already surveved white

territorial gains, both as to area of
settlement and sphere of politieal
Control. But alone many other lines

able* e*PaDSion was equally remark-J
whiite race-inerea.se.the basis of!

all elhe »u truly phenomenal. In
the year 1400 the wHIte race tthen
confined to JSurope) could not have
numbered more than 70 000,000.

In 1800 the population of Europe
was 150.000.000. while the whites liv-
!"* °"i*lda Europe numbered over

10,000^000. The white race had thus
a trifle more than doubled its num¬
bers in three centuries.
But in the yeaer 1900 the population

or Bur°Pe »*as nearly 450.000.000,
while the extra-Ruropean whites
numbered fully 100.000.000. The total
number of whites at the end of the
nineteenth century was thus neailv
550.000.00a., gain in "Zen of
almost 400.000.000 or over 40O per
cent.

K

The prodigious increatw of the
white race during the Nineteenth
Century was due not onlv to terri¬
torial expansion but e^e,, mor^ to
those astounding triumphs of science
and invention which gave the race
unprecedented mastery over the re¬
sources of nature.

'

This material ad¬
vance is usually known as "indus¬
trial revolution."
This transformation was. indeed,

absolutely unprecedented in the
world s history. Hitherto man s ma¬
terial progress had been a gradual
evolntion. With the exception of gun¬
powder, he had tapped no new sources
or material energy since very ancient
times.

K*TRRKD XKW WORLD.
.Suddenly all was changed. Steam

electricity, petrol, the Hertzian wave
harnessed nature's hidden powers
conquered distance, and shrunk the
terrestrial globe to the measure of
human hands Man entered a new
material world.
W hen I say "man." I mean, so far

as the Nineteenth century was con¬
cerned, the white man. It was the

m l,
m*n * hr"'n which c onceived

* ' 'hl\i"11 il 4he white man
alone who flr*t reaped the benefits.

Kurope bec ame the workshop of the
wo rid.

In fact, during the nineteenth cen¬
tury. I'.urope was trannferied fioni
a semi-rural continent into a swarm¬
ing hive of industry, gorged with
goods, capital and men, pouring forth
It* wares to the remotest coiners of
the earth, and drawing thence fresh
stores of raw material for new fab¬
rication and exchange

I he amount, of wealth amassed l>y
the white world in general and bv
Kurope. in particular since the be¬
ginning oi the Nineteenth century is
<impiy incalculable. Home faint con¬

ception .f It can he gathered from
the growth of world-trade.

In the yaar ISl* the entire volum"
of international commerce was val¬
ued at only »2.0«O.Oii(Mmhi. )n |<i.0 .
was Increased to K'O.Ooti.oon.noo and
m 1*1:: It swelled to ine Inconc -ival.lV
total of $40,000,000,0110. n twenty-
fold It,.reuse in * short hundred
>eais. Much were lhl. splendid
a. h.fv-ments of Nineteenth centlirv
OiY11 Ijfat ion.
Mt'l'KIIIAI.inN OF tllK tlfi:.

cloth of gold The Vices of our age

eV-'JiT." por,r«>*d '» « ihousand

hjl ,
and .here Is no IK-ed

^.7... k
P"uUl'' They can

"* bj ,h' * J d

"V?: *". 11 no< Pnmarlly
caused h, .C,r°L°"nd Ji'turbanc-

.haSia- V, .
environmental

hange cirHired men had Just en
H n;v material world, nn.l It is

a «c,en:iflt. truism thai oxrrv |U,ng
nr*an.sm. In order io ..irvive, must
map' Itself to its »n\iroaireni.
Bin the ciianged character of our

civlllKatioii called for adap-

T HIS MAP was prepared by Lothrop Stoddard for his startling book, "The Rising Tide of Color," to show the vast territory over which the white race exerciaee partial or

complete political coptrol without being numerically predominant. It will be noted ;;fcat only in Europe, North America, Australia, and New Zealand is the white
overwhelmingly superior in numbers, to which should be added a small section of southern South Amecioa, including Argentina. The vast stretches that remain are

inhabited by the colored and mixed races with a scattering of whites.
It is quite clear that were the colored races to unite, a« they are beginning to do, under tue leadership of the yellow race, and assert their strength, the political domination

of the white race would soon be at an end.

._____ .

Mr. Hearst Warned Six Years Ago Against v

Peril to the Whole WorldFrom Yellow Ravts
(From a stairmerit by William Randolph Hearst in the Seu> York

American, September 4, 1914.>
Europe is committing hara-kiri on the doorsteps of

Asia.
The civilized nations of Europe are destroying each I

other and the civilization which they have laboriously j
constructed through centuries,,

Germany and Austria stand and have stood for ages
<ts the first line of Europe's defense against the invading
hordes of Asia.

France and Belgium and Italy are Europe's second
line of defense, and England is its mighty defense at sea.

There is no rightful reason for internecine conflict
among the defenders of Europe. They should present a

united front to external dangers and exercise their com¬

bined power against the threat of Asiatic invasion.
What good will it do England and France and Bel¬

gium to weaken Germany and Austria, and thereby
weaken their first and chief protection against the in¬

vading hordes of Asia?
What good will it do Germany and Austria to weaken

France and Belgium and England, whose aid and whose
utmost strength they may at any time need to support
themselves in their mighty task of repelling Oriental
assault?

Why should Europe decimate its forces and destroy
its power, when at any time its whole force and its full

power and its united effort may be needed in a supreme
struggle to rescue the civilization of Europe from sub¬
mersion in an overwhelming flood of barbarism?

Furthermore, America is almost as much concerned
as Europe in the menace of Asia We do not come into
immediate contact With it in the East as the countries of

/

Europe do, but we are coming into closer and closer con¬

tact and eventual and inevitable conflict with it on our

West.
For reasons of selfish interest as well as of human

interest, therefore, is it America's duty to exert its ut¬
most influence to conserve and unite under the banners of !
peace and progress the forces of civilization.

(From a statement by William Randolph Hearst, publishedjSn the
Nen York American, August 2, 1919.)

The great problem before the white races is not
whether boundaries of white nations in Europe shall v*an
this way or that way, but whether Japan shall absorb a^ud
organize Asia for the conquest of the world.

We know that the average American does not realia *

the situation any more than the average European realizes'
it, but that is exactly what Japan is trying to do, and
what Europe is blindly and stupidly helping her to do.

The ignorant and dull and indifferent say that the
yellow races, even under the military dominion of Japan,
can never overrun the world. But the yellow races in the
past have tried to conquer the world, and on at least three
great historical occasions have come within a hair's
breadth of doing it.

Who shall say that the stupidities and jealousies of
the white peoples, which have reached an unbelievable de¬
gree of madness and blindness, shall not some day create
a situation which will arouse the yellow races to succeed?

How imbecile it is, how criminally idiotic, for the
white races of Europe to be contending in arms and
wasting their blood and treasure and destroying the
fruits of centuries of civilization in an idle and empty
attempt to decide which nation shall dominate Europe,
when no nation ever does dominate Europe for long, and
when no nation ever should dominate Europe at all.

Why should there not be a United States of-Europe?
Why should this country, which has experienced the

advantages of union, insist on cutting up Europe into a

perfect hash of small, striving, slaughtering states, instead
of endeavoring to unite it into a harmonious whole?

The United States of Europe and the United States
of America could then co-operate for the protection of
the white man's institutions and the development of the
white man's civilization, to aruard democracy from despot¬
ism, liberty from tyranny, Christianity and morality from
Oriental depravity.

The Japanese situation is a genuine danger, more

immediately to America, but ultimately to the whole
white world. Upon us will fall the first burden of the
battle for the white man's civilization, and we must be
able and ready to bear that burden alone because the
envies and hatreds of European nations, aggravated by
the astounding folly of our course at Paris, will make
them in the future, still more than in the past, rather our

enemies than our friends.

tat'on* no I*** »woeplnjj. ThM» were
neglected, because their neccmiity Wn
not ao eonipelllngly p\t»ut. There-
lore nineteenth century man concen¬
trated 1nten»lvely. exclusively upon
materialistic problem*. The upxliot
wan a *arped, cne-nldod development
* hu h quickly revealed it* uniuund
n»»*.

the nineteenth cenlurv drew to*1
«*i>rd lt» cloie the ivmptom* of a pro¬
found m«ial»e ed on every "id-

I I'.xen tho*e moai fundamental of h11 jI factori, th»- vitality and qnalit? of I
1 th« r*r«, were not Inmuit. Vital ,

. lAtl.Mley hoyan to tliaplay feature^
highly disquieting to thoughtful
mind?. *

^
'I hp miM< olrlklBK «' tkrtr

Rnmrria v»a* thr <ir. llnine birth rntr
*. hlrh affeetrit nearly all thr whltr
nation*.
The trouble wa < tIn*t thi» dimin¬

ishing human output ivan of und
| bio].;' ' inlur Keerywhen-
. be lirlter Ijpt-s inn ttblrh thr f«l«rr

h IMlaaar.* «>r »t« intl'tMn, ««hft«*
r»M»r«rl>, I he turner t?l»ea were
«*.».¦« fr»«n«. their Mrthrat* ak*w> |

inn rrlntiti-ly illmlnntUn.
The racial displacementa tnduceu

by *¦ changed economic or social en¬
vironment are. indeed, almost Incal¬
culable. Contrary to the popular be-
llei', nothing la more unatable that,
the ethnic make-up of r people. There
t* no more a.b»urd fallacy than thu
[.hlt'boleth of the meltlnu pot." A*
a mitter of fact, the meltlns pot may
nil":, hut doea no' melt, l'^aoh race-
type, formed age afco. and "art" l»
ii tutifcoinlj pertiaKr' eniltj
Such «'U the ( mliio'if "aeamy aide"

of nineteenth eentary cirtltaatlon.

The recie.taivt trend «a^, in fact, n

vlciouii circle. An ill*balanced, fault.v
environment penalized the auporlor
strain* and favored thq inferior type*,
while. converaply. the tmpoveriahing
raca stock*, drained of their geninaei
and overlojdlng with duliard* and de¬
generate*. xerc increasingly unable
to evolve environmental remedies.
Thuc. bj action und reaction, th*

situation gr»rv iiloadti}' woric, di^clo''
in»i Ko parl'jua *tai« ity numVrlev*

n.ptuni of »n' a! iti. 1«11!.. Ml ihe
un1o\ei> An de ilecl* phenomena. *uch
aa the cf ideaJi. rampaal rrm-

terialism, political disruption, social
unrest and the "d»« mirnce" of art and
literature. rfr» merely manifestations
of the basic Ills.
1'kai we Ktsni aace Marc «. tkc

I bade priJrlylr ml race. Far what la
"vital laattaet" kat tha laspertaaa
¦¦¦* a( aipcrlar h»r<r4itjf As Hull-
Mil Graal well aayat .*!Tte leaaaa la
a Iwar* the aaaae. naasely.(kf raee la
ererytWa*."
The disastrous consequences of fail¬

ure to realise this basic truth is no¬

where tnare strikingly exemplified
than in the field of white world poli¬
tics during the half century preceding
the great ww. That period vv

dominated by two rival schools, which
j both disregarded the basw- significance
of race, together with its immediate
corollary, the essential solidarity of
th» white world.
As a matter of fact white solidar¬

ity has be«\ one of the great con¬

stant; of history. No such sustained
xind intimate race solidarity has ever

; kefore been recorded in human in-

,t als. Not even th* solidarity of the
v, \llow peoples is comparable in scope.

,.\)f course the white world's inter¬
nal * frictions have been leg-ion. and
at t certain times these frictions have
be< <\ me so acute that white men have
been led to disregard or even to

deny their fundamental unity. This
is peri >a.ps also because white solidar¬
ity |f t o pervasive that we live la It.
nnd th» ,s ordinarily do not perceive
it any » nore than we do the air we

breathe.
<ih*BM white aaen ever really taae

their InA V*et »f raee aalMarlty they
niisM a«a »*Jate racialt» aa swiftly
Hit aarely- aa they wmM asphyxiate
phyaleally l\ * Ike ataaaapherte nygea
ahaalJ anddt <"'y he wlthdrawa.
However. *k*n in 1914 at least, the

white world never came within
measurable ^.Vtaixre of this fatal
possibility.

It was typical th' malaiae which
was overtaking the white Yorl<* that
the close of the nineteenth century
should have wit kessed an ominous
ignoring o<" white tfolidarity. and that
Asia's incipient re »olf against white
suprepnacy. (ypiflei ^ by 'he Russo-
Japanese Watt. sh« f'd have found
zealotif white spons. V1** and abettors.

Nothing, indeed, b k-tter illustrates
the white world's uns blindness at the
beginning of the prese Tit century than
It:! reaction to the i lusao-Japanese
conflict. The tremendoi V significance
of that event was no m ®re loat upon
tho whites than it wa * upon the
colored peoples.
Most far-seeing white fcten recog¬

nized it as an omen of evil import for
their face-future. Tet, ev in the
first access of apprehend!* *". these
same persons generally admi tted that
they saw no prospect of hcali Vig. con¬

structive action to remedv the ills
which are driving the white world
along the downward path.
Not only was the "writing o *> 'he

wall" not. taken to heart, the d V"de
following the Russo-Japanese «.'0n

fllct witnessed a prodigious agTr; *va-

tion of all the ills which had afflk *,,(l
white .ivilization during the ni
teenth i:ent®rv, ^s if scourged b> ;l

tragic fate, the white world hurtle f
along the downward path until it er *

teretl tlic fell chiidow of th* modern
Polynesian aar-llie suicide of
git-en civilisation.

CHAPTER VIII.
The Modern t'oloponneaian War.

Tin; birth of the twentieth cen¬

tury was attended with dis¬
quieting omens. Tli» Ills which

had afflicted the preceding epoch
grew more acute, synchronizing into
Htf all-pervading, militant unrest. The
spirit c change w is in the air.
Thu hes1 P'oof * f lh.' abno-roa!

irerid of tn« titv.es it the \l ite *cr ti » I
n.'i !?>l\ r»ihoioticai cundiJoti during

aments; those paroxysmal "crisis"
which racked diplomacy's feverish
.frame; those ferocious struargloe
which desolated the Balkans: what
were all these but ^mptoma denot¬
ing a consuming disease?
Taday.by rcatrnt, we tklak mt

Me war aa kktfek aaUttca a |
warial taiklac l» *f*«ns< peace.
What 4 delnsdatflf h I

WkMi the rMSt war bearaa. TRmm-
laad waa an the »aim« at «M1 atxife.
Rnala waa la tkr tkraes as ant*
aerial KT»lt, IWr kai- has* paased
tkraagk a «re* week* threaaeatas
aaarehy, and every Knapeasi nai-

try waa nReriat fraa (rare Internal
diwrtert.

It was a strange, niglitasrtik time,
that early summer of 1814, today quita
overshadowed by subseqneert events,
but which later fenerations will as¬
sign a proper place in the chain mt
world-history.
AFTERMATH TO DEAL, WTJ*.
Well, Armageddon began and ran

its hort^d cottrae. With the grim
chronology of thoae dreary yearn -thia
book is not concerned. It is with the
aftermath thrt we her* deal. And
that fs"'a~sufnc»ently gloamy theme.
The material loose? ate prodigkons.
the vital losses appalTing. while tha
spiritual losses hare well-nrigh bank¬
rupted the human soul.
Turning first to the material leaoaa

they are. of coarse, in the broadest
sense incalculable, hot approximate J
estimates hare been made.
Perhaps the best of thena la tM

analysis nsnde hy Fraf. Ernest I>. Bo-
gert. who plnees the dliut eats af
the war at and the ia-
flreet easts at rlSIAWjMMMi Una
¦ntrisg at the atapeaJaaa tartnf af
W3T.IIMH.M*. These wed-sigk la-
eoaeelvahle estlaasnten still 4a sat adv-
aaately repreaeatt the tatal lessen. *»
¦red even la nanaetary teraaa. fa*, as
Prof. Boaert rraarkti
"The figures presented in this sum¬

mary are both incomprehensible and
appalling, yet these do not take into
account the effect of the war on life,
human vitalit>. economic well-being,
ethics, morality or other phases of
hugpan relationships and activities
which have been disorganized and in¬

jured.
-It la evident thai the real easts af

the war eaaaat be aseasnred by the
direct naeney ewtlays of tkr belllarr-
leats. bat that the very breakdown of
nasdrrn rraaoalp soeiety anight be the
price eaaetrd."
Yet prodigious as has been th,« de¬

struction of wealth, the destruction of
life Is even mote serious \«>ver b«»
fore were such masses of met; arrayed
for mutual slaughter.
RCS9IA ll'rFKRED HOST,
During the late war nearly 60,000.- '

000 soldieis wtre mobilised. and tia
rombatants sintered 33.000.MM uitMl*
ties, of whom tiesrlj S.iViO.OdO were
lsilled or died oi' dl-csse«. near'v
1tt.000.000 xverc wound'.)! ar.d 7.000 U'H)
takon prisoners.
The ^rosiest sufferer was Russia,

winch had over '.I.Oimj.OOO casualties,
while next, in order came Qlrmaflf
with 6.000,000 :in<l France with 4,u<N>.-
IIOO imniisI tie;, The Riiusli empire
1>.h,iI Jl.Othi.OOO casualties. Aincrlcr.s

i losses were i'l-latlveiy slight, oil1'total
li i. uultle h"inrf m tiimdi'r ItiM.lHN'.

Anil thi.* I.- only In- beginning of
\i,' ttiory. Tlu tlgine* Just quoted

i *;> unly to lighting man. They tnke
. > ount of the 'Vilian population,
.p. » Total loss ui' life directly attrihu-
1;, W 10 'he vat* Is probably fully
40.1 till.OOO. * I.He If cif-ie.. ed birth
mt» * b" ailiUd llii total would rife tn
n .:"» V R0 000.000.

l'u rtherinore. so far us civilian
deatt * loncerned. the terrible
ooodit prevaUii.g over r i

p;.ri o.
* Kuropc « nee the cloce c' 1!U*

h<\ . t hvisort timli.loral rel».-
IHtl1' f I. il*.o«e ijjr.i'.g li. .

t\ ;¦ i v V «
\ , .< 'i' *' s: iptt

[tlii irtlr* (iravinii iw i;.«

S#-rr»: I'll- t.r << nu.»i u.'t j|tiUfcnr«s *ad m«<< pUtng op of arm-'
A ». . .. » I A .. *. */¦

<C<*»ui»»vV oil far* V CeuiRiu l-l


